Integrating multiple measures of stream health into a combined metric can provide a holistic assessment of the ecological integrity of a stream. The aim of this study was to develop a multimetric index (MMI) of stream integrity based on predictive modelling of national data sets of water quality, macroinvertebrates, fish and ecosystem process metrics. We used a boosted regression tree approach to calculate an observed/expected score for each metric prior to combining metrics in a MMI based on data availability and the strength of predictive models. The resulting MMI provides a geographically meaningful prediction of the ecological integrity of rivers in New Zealand, but identifies limitations in data and approach, providing focus for ongoing research.
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INTRODUCTION
Conservation planning at a national scale requires knowledge of the ecological integrity (EI) of streams. Ecological integrity is the degree to which the physical, chemical and biological components (including composition, structure and process) of a stream and their relationships are present, functioning and maintained close to a reference condition reflecting negligible or minimal anthropogenic impacts (Schallenberg et al., 2011) . A single indicator which combines multiple stream health metrics, or a multimetric index (MMI), can provide a measure of EI. A single indicator provides a transparent, objective and reproducible assessment of environmental health (USEPA, 2008) . Although it has been argued that information is lost rather than gained by multimetric application (Baker and King, 2010) , we suggest that it is the way in which information is combined that becomes crucial in MMI development. Karr (1981) was the first to suggest the combination of fish metrics to create an index of biological integrity (IBI). Subsequently single groups of organisms have been the focus of a MMI approach. Multi-metric indexes have been developed using fish data (Joy and Death, 2004; Pont et al., 2006; Stoddard et al., 2008) , macroinvertebrates (Collier, 2008; Maxted et al., 2000; Vlek et al., 2004) , diatoms (Cao et al., 2007) and periphyton (Hill et al., 2000) . However, recent comparative studies of multiple indicators have shown how different groups of organisms provide complementary information of ecological condition. For example, in a parallel investigation of fish, macroinvertebrates and diatom assemblages, Carlisle et al. (2008) showed how a single group evaluation indicated impaired conditions on average much less often than when several groups were used. Similarly, a recent New Zealand study illustrated how different water quality, macroinvertebrate and fish indicators varied in their responses to land-use stressors (Clapcott et al., 2012) . Comparable studies suggest that the assessment of multiple groups of organisms has the potential to provide a more robust evaluation of ecological integrity than the assessment of a single group (Brown et al., 2009; Waite, 2014) . Our goal was to combine multiple indicators of stream health into a MMI to provide a more holistic measure of EI than the use of individual indicators. To address this goal we: modelled reference condition for each candidate metric; calculated an observed/expected (O/E) score for each candidate metric; determined the weighting functions of candidate scores for aggregation in the MMI, and characterised the ecological response curve of an MMI to disturbance gradients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We analysed metrics calculated using a range of regional and national datasets as described in Clapcott et al. (2012) . Metrics included water quality metrics (water visual clarity -Clarity, nitrate-N and nitrite-N concentration -NOx), macroinvertebrate metrics (Macroinvertebrate Community Index -MCI (average sensitivity score per taxon (Stark, 1985) ), number of species producing once in a life cycle -Cycle), fish metrics (index of biological integrity -F-IBI (Joy and Death, 2004) , percent of native fish species -Native) and ecosystem process metrics (ecosystem respiration -ER, gross primary production -GPP, cellulose decomposition potential -Cotton, δ 15 N of primary consumers -D15N). The quantity and spatial distribution of datasets varied substantially for each group of data ( Figure 1 , Table I ). The inclusion of candidate metrics in our analysis was determined to meet a balance between conceptual inclusiveness by measuring EI components of pristineness, diversity, nativeness and resilience (Schallenberg et al., 2011) and management focussed indicators (i.e. measures that have been and can be widely adopted and communicated). We used a boosted regression tree (BRT) approach (Elith et al., 2008) , to model the response of candidate metrics to land use and environmental gradients at a national scale as described in Clapcott et al. (2011) . A two-step model was developed where in the first step we examined the metric response to three land-use gradients: percentage of native vegetation cover remaining (VegR), percentage of impervious cover (IC), and the log-transformed predicted stream N concentration (LogN; based on landuse intensity whereby estimated nitrogen load is standardised by stream flow (Woods et al., 2006) ). Fitted values from the first step were then used as a fixed offset in a second step where we examined the degree to which remaining variation could be explained by the addition of 21 environmental descriptors. Additional environmental descriptors included measures of upstream and segment-scale climatic, topographical, geological and morphological characteristics (http://www.doc.govt.nz/conservation/ land-and-freshwater/freshwater/freshwater-ecosystems-of-new-zealand/). The output from the resultant BRT model was used to predict the "observed" contemporary value for all stream segments in New Zealand. Model validation showed that this two-step approach had improved predictive accuracy compared to a simple "all-in" model, we suspect due to the fixed partitioning of variance to land-use effects. To predict "expected" reference values, first we calculated the average metric value at sites with >95% native vegetation cover and 0% urban cover (N ranged from 5−40 and represented approximately 10% of our training data with good geographical representation, Clapcott et al., 2011) . We then used the fitted functions from the second step to estimate how these reference values will vary spatially on a national scale due to environmental variability in the absence of land-use effects. We note that when using BRT, predictions are constrained to the training data range, unlike random forests which allow extrapolation beyond (Breiman, 2001 ); as such reference predictions are likely to reflect best attainable condition rather than historical condition (sensu Stoddard et al., 2006) . We divided observed values by expected values to produce an O/E score; for metrics that increased in response to increasing land use the inverse of the O/E score was calculated (e.g. 1/ (O/E). O/E scores were not constrained by 0 and 1 when a non-Gaussian model was used (Table I; ability to explain residual deviance and potential predictive accuracy) and the spatial representation of the training data. For example, the FIBIOE score was multiplied by the average of the deviance explained (0.113, Table I ) and cross validation coefficient (0.338) from the BRT model, and then multiplied by national representation of stream types (0.95), so that F-IBIOE contribution = FIBIOE × (0.113 + 0.338)/2) × 0.95 = 0.214. Ten weighted O/E scores were aggregated first into hierarchical groups of water quality, invertebrate, fish and process components. Then the averages of components were aggregated into MMI scores which were scaled to a range between 0 and 1 by multiplying by the theoretical maximum sum of weighting factors (i.e. 2.56). When databases increase in size, the appropriateness of these weightings could be reassessed. Similarly, new indices could be used interchangeably in the creation of a MMI score or together with current indices to strengthen the inference of change.
RESULTS
There was a wide range in modelled-expected values, modelled-observed values and O/E scores for component metrics (Table I ). The ecological response curves for the O/E scores of most component metrics suggested a general decrease in stream condition in response to an increase in land use pressure (Figure 2 ). Values for the MMI ranged from 0.18 to 1.99, with values beyond 1 due to the contribution from non-linear models of fish and some ecosystem process metrics. The geographical distribution of the summary metric for ecological integrity showed meaningful patterns across New Zealand (Figure 3 ). There were high values in the Conservation estate and low values in areas of intense urban and agricultural development. The shape of relationships between predicted MMI scores and land-use gradients were similar to existing conceptual ecological response curves for pressure estimates (i.e. Leathwick and Julian, 2007) . The BRT model predicted a rapid decrease in EI before 5% and after 95% vegetation removal; otherwise a generally linear decline in EI is apparent in response to native vegetation removal (Figure 4) . A rapid decline in EI is predicted as impervious cover increases to 5%, followed by a continued but slow decline (Figure 4) . The predicted MMI response to nitrogen concentration had a distinct non-monotonic shape (Figure 4 ).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study showed that a multimetric index calculated by weighting the contribution of component metrics based on their response to land-use and national coverage provides a meaningful assessment of ecological integrity. However, it is strongly driven by those metrics that respond best to the three land-use gradients investigated and is limited in its assessment of all components of EI. The form of the MMI response to the three land-use gradients appears most similar to the metrics with greatest influence, i.e. water quality and invertebrates. However, the influence of other metrics is also apparent, especially fish. It appears that weaker models such as those for fish introduce noise into the MMI predictions, both in the form of the response but also in geographical patterns. This noise could be addressed by further down weighting the contribution of fish to the MMI until more robust models are developed (e.g. through reanalysis with new pressures or new fish metrics). Alternatively, metrics with weak models could be removed from the MMI, but this would result in a metric that is less representative of EI as previously defined. Importantly, at this stage, the analytical approach developed in this study provides a framework to improve predictions of EI as more data become available. In this study we attempted to standardise component "scores" by calculating O/E metrics, where closer to or greater than 1 represents good ecological condition. O/E scores for the MMI represent ecological integrity; therefore close to 1 represent high EI. Based on a qualitative evaluation of the MMI, results suggest 36% of stream segments in New Zealand have high EI (>0.9); roughly equivalent to the proportion of land in the Conservation estate and hence
Figure 2 Ecological response curves (BRT fitted functions) of the O/E scores of selected component metrics (NOx, MCI, F-IBI, D15N) against land-use pressure estimates (log nitrogen concentration [LogN], % native vegetation loss [VegR], % impervious cover [IC]). Functions are plotted with a loess-smoothing span of 0.3.
probably demonstrating the importance of native vegetation cover as a predictor of stream integrity. However, we do not develop a method of assigning qualitative scores in this study and suggest this may be best achieved by identifying thresholds of change in ecological response curves of component metrics, i.e. different degrees of impairment based on the differing sensitivity of component metrics. For example, the form of the response of several component metrics to Log N suggests a threshold for change at 0.32 g·m −3 nitrogen concentration.
Commonly, the development of a multimetric index involves scoring component metrics prior to aggregation. This makes a MMI a valuable tool for state of the environment reporting. Scores are assigned based on divergence from reference or natural breaks in the data distribution, e.g. 6, 3, 1 (Fore et al., 1996) or 1 to 10 ( Hughes et al., 1998) . Scores usually result
Figure 3 Geographical variation in predicted scores for the multimetric index of ecological integrity (MMI). Scores are divided by equal intervals except for the final group (*), which includes a greater range in values.
in categorical groupings that make trends in EI readily communicable e.g. Good, Moderate, Poor (European Union, 2000) . This approach could also be further examined in future studies. The multimetric index (MMI) developed in this study represents four categories of stream health indicators (water quality, invertebrates, fish and ecosystem processes) as well as two components of the intrinsic worth of stream integrity (nativeness and pristineness). Whilst none of the MMI subindices represent the "diversity" or "resilience" components of EI, as recognised by Schallenberg et al. (2011) , some of the measures have been discussed as providing an indirect assessment of these qualities. The metabolic status of streams has been suggested as a surrogate measure for resilience, with sustained metabolism indicative of ecosystem efficiency (Uehlinger, 2000) . For example, Acuna et al. (2007) showed that functionally, streams were more resilient to flood disturbances during summer because they were efficiently processing carbon entering the stream at this time. Clearly there is a need to reexamine diversity metrics or examine alternative resilience metrics to include such measures in a holistic measure of EI.
Predictions of MMI and each of the component metrics were made at a national scale assuming the model predictions are applicable to all stream types. A strength of our BRT modelling Leathwick and Julian (2007). approach is that no a priori definition of typology is required. However, we only have confidence in the predictions for streams that fall within the range of environmental types described by the training data. Any stream types outside this sample group may not respond to pressures in the same way. The MMI metric provides some correction for the current limitation in sample representation by down weighting those metrics with limited data coverage (i.e. ecosystem process components). All of the predictor variables (apart from native vegetation removal and impervious cover) used in the analytical modelling in this study were themselves the result of extrapolations and predictive models based on climate, topography, geology and land cover. There is a clear need to validate the models in this study by measuring predictor and response variables, at the same time. Examining temporal datasets to test the precision and sensitivity of predictions over time could further refine models. In the interim, the database produced in this study provides an invaluable resource for broad-scale planning, contributing to the initial identification of areas to focus restoration, conservation or resource development.
CONCLUSIONS
Predictive modelling of component metrics of a multimetric index of ecological integrity was most informative when there were strong, monotonic relationships between the components of the MMI and vegetation removal, predicted stream N concentration and impervious cover 03p8 land-use gradients. Fish metrics appeared to introduce significant noise to the MMI on a national scale. This suggests the need to further develop the fish metrics or investigate alternative fish indices, to ensure fish are represented in a holistic measure of EI. Based on a qualitative evaluation of the MMI, results suggest 36% of streams have "high" EI. However, we suggest ordinal ratings are not as useful as assessments based on the quantitative analysis of ecological response curves and recommend further analysis of land-use thresholds. In summary, the boosted regression tree modelling provides a good approach for predicting expected and observed values for many component measures of ecological integrity. Verifying reference offsets and testing predictions with temporal and spatial measurements would strengthen models. The MMI metric in its current form provides a geographically meaningful prediction of the ecological integrity of rivers in New Zealand, at a broad spatial scale.
